Overview

• 1st lecture
  – Project Presentation
  – EiffelMedia 0.7.0 Presentation
  – Organizational Issues

• 2nd lecture
  – Project discussions and support

Project Presentation

• http://se.ethz.ch/teaching/ws2005/0001/exercises/project.pdf

Project Presentation

Flathunt/Traffic extension
  – Extend 3D model of Traffic
  – Add some graph algorithms
  – Add information about events happening in the city
    (movies, parties, art-shows)

Project Presentation

• EiffelMedia Extension
  – New themes for the theme toolkit
  – File saving API – Screenshot Factory

Project Presentation

• Your own project

EM Presentation

• http://eiffelmedia.origo.ethz.ch
Organizational Issues

- **Classroom Exercise II**
  - Tuesday, 10.01.2006
  - (Wednesday, 11.01.2006)

- **Classroom Exercise III**
  - Tuesday, 31.01.2006
  - (Wednesday, 01.02.2006)